
Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in
Collegiate Peaks Anglers Chapter of Trout Unlimited. Don't forget to add
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2013 Events Calendar 

Put These Meeting Dates and Key Activities on Your Calendar:  
 
Aug 14 C P Anglers meeting

Sangre De Cristo Electric building, 
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Hwy 24, BV

Aug 17 Fly Gals Lake Fishing
(see note below)

Sept 14 Fall Picnic, Tumble Creek Ranch
Hosts: Rob and Katie Ferris
38620 US Hwy 24 North of BV

Oct 5 Fall Hwy 285 cleanup

Oct 9 Annual year in review, potluck in BV

 

Newsletter Credits 
Michael Harrington Editor

 
Collegiate Peaks Anglers meet every second Wednesday (except
May). The meeting place alternates between Salida and Buena Vista.

 
Member submissions to the newsletter are needed and encouraged.
Send by email or regular mail.  Editor's deadline is the 23rd of the
month.  Questions 719-530-0691 or e-mail
mikeebluedun@ridgeviewtel.us.

The Fly Gals  

The Collegiate Peak Anglers Chapter of TU has an awesome
group of ladies in their ranks - the FlyGals.

 
FlyGals  host great events like Companion Fishing, where more
experienced women fly fishers are paired with more novice
women for a day of fly-fishing, and River Fishing, where each
woman has a "river helper" (often a member of Collegiate Peaks
Anglers) to serve as a "guide" for a morning of fly fishing on the
Arkansas River.water fishing.

 
 

 In the summer the FlyGals get together for trips from high
mountain lakes fishing for native cutthroats to private

 
With over 30 women currently on the roster, FlyGals is a great
testament to women on the rise in fly fishing!
For more information or to join the FlyGals email list, please
contact Barbara Plake at bplake1@unl.edu 

 
http://www.coloradotu.org/2013/04the-flygals/.

 Upcoming  Meeting

         AUGUST            
The August monthly meeting of
the Collegiate Peaks Anglers
Chapter of Trout Unlimited will
be held at 7:00 pm on
Wednesday, August 14, at the
Sange De Cristo Electric
building in Buena Vista.
Social time begins at 6:30 p.m.
  
The chapter board of directors
meeting starts at 4:45 and is
open to the public.

August Program 
Featuring Tom Parkes

  
My slide show will show
captions of my recent
publications of "Central
Colorado Alpine Lakes"
(Hiking/Fishing guidebook).  It is
a compilation of trailhead
information, topo maps with
routes, mileage/elevation gain
profiles, and GPS coordinates
of each lake.  Advice on types
of fising lures and fly patterns
that are mot productive at each
lake as well as specific areas of
each lake to fsh for the most
productive outcomes.  Also,
points of caution on high
altitude tasks involving
elevation gain, hypothermia,
and lightning are covered. 
Finally backpack inventory to
insure safe treks into these
pristine lakes.  I am a Colorado
native and have spent te last
ten years hiklng, fishing, and
camping in and among
these alpine lakes and tundras. 
These 21 lakes cveed in the
guidebook are part of te largest
cncentration of lakes in the
Rockies which are hme for sme
of the most beautiful species of
fish in Colorado.  All Lakes are
located in the San Juan, San
Isabel, Sangre de Cristo



2013 Fly Gals Event Schedule

August 17th, FlyGals are fishing Hayden Meadows Lake off hwy. 24
North [between BV and Leadville]. Meet at the BV Community Ctr. at 9
a.m. and car pool to trailhead.
We'll be back at the Community Ctr. by 3:00 pm.
Each participant will need to bring a lunch and fly fishing equipment.
 
Let us know if you'd like to be put on the Fly-Gals membership email
roster.Contact Barbara Plake
(bplake@unl.edu) for more information.
 

FlyGals Arkansas River Fishing Report
 

FlyGals participants paired with Collegiate Peaks Anglers "River
Helpers" went fishing on Saturday, July 13th, to try their luck at fishing
in the Arkansas River at various locations, public and private. 
 
Here are results and some quotes from some of those who took part in
the event.   
 
Nancy Walters: Wading north from the bridge to the Barbara Whipple
trail, Margie Gray gave me lots of good tips on casting and positioning
my fly--and I still managed to miss every trout (about 4?) that rose to
check out the Adams.
 
Norma Noland: My morning with Michael was filled with a passion for
teaching me to be a better FlyGal. Reading the river, observing flying
insects, moving through the water, proper posturing, water temperature
and the list goes on. Was honored to have him share his expertise and
secrets!
 
Jeff Porter: I learned so much; casting, reading the water, even how to
safely cross a stream.
 
Jim Impara: "Casting, stripping (the fly fishing kind), wading, striking,
laughing, and even some catching, then camaraderie and delicious
eating, all fun!"
 
Larry Payne: Friendly people, wonderful day.
 
Karen Dils: Karen and Nancy Raimondi had an "adventure fishing trip."
 No fish caught but:thinking the river was shallower than it was, we
crossed above Hecla Jct. and were very happy to arrive at the other
side.  Fished for "big ones" up above we could see feeding - and which
kept feeding even after many boats came through.  Adaptation!
 Coming back, we decided to use our heads and hitch a ride back
across with one of the commercial rafts who were happy to help!
 Nancy was a great sport!
 
Mary Hallam: Dominique was such a helpful pleasant "helper" & I
enjoyed the event immensely.   Hope to participate in more events.
 Enjoy your camping trip.

mountains, and Sawatch
Range.  The predominate
species found in these lakes
are Cutthroats and Brook
Trout.  The purpose ofthe
slideshow is to provide hiking
informaton all fo which have
been hiked and fished by the
autor (retired Salida
Pharmacist).  Finally te book is
dedicated to my dog "Bailey"
(Bermese Mountain Dog) who
passed on before the
publication of the quidebook.  

 River Lore
Fishing brings with it, an internal

study of technique. Just as
important is the lifelong study of
self-education. So, allow some

creativity when you fish the
clear.

 
Hum-drum of exact has it's

place. But that simple line tug of
intution, submerging a dry for an

instant at the right time and
place, can be HUGELY

rewarding. 
  
 

Michael C. Harrington 

 Quick Links

Chapter Website
Colorado Trout Unlimited Website
National Trout Unlimited Website

 Welcome New
Members  

Mike Vanian   Hillside CO
ARKANGLERS 

 Board of Directors 

 

Click here for complete

chapter Board member



 
Gaylene Stevens: I had a great time learning how to fish the river. Jeff
Porter was a wonderful (and patient!) teacher.
 
Carole Perry: I only want to say I had a great time learning.  Bob Gray
gave me great instructions about where to cast and some new to me
techniques.  I. didn't catch a fish, but had 5 come after the fly.  Thanks
to all for a wonderful fishing day.

Fishing Quote 
"Many men go fishing all of their lives without knowing
that it is not fish they are after."

            Henry David Thoreau                            

Join us on Facebook
The chapter now has a Facebook page.  We hope it will provide us a
fun way to share photos and other news.  Please join the group!

 
 

                   

information:

http://

collegiatepeaksanglerstu.org/

about/board-of-directors

	  

 CONTACT US

This is the e-Newsletter of 
Collegiate Peaks Anglers, a 
Chapter of the Nation's
Leading Coldwater
Conservation
Organization--Trout Unlimited

 

Contact us at :

collegiatepeaksanglers@gmail.

com

Our Mission 

Trout Unlimited's mission is to
conserve, protect and restore
North America's coldwater
fisheries and their watersheds.
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